
Special Meeting of the Ontario Shuffleboard Association

June  9,  2009   3:55 P.M.

Officers Present
President Henry VanDorp
1st Vice President George O’Reilly
2nd Vice President Rendall Bilton
Treasurer Ruth Tate
Secretary Lorraine Pollock absent – Minutes taken by Grace Pipher
Directors Ross Pipher
                Bill Boyce

    Pat McGregor
Past Pres. Sandy Myers absent.

Treasurer’s Report
Ruth Tate.   Balance in the chequeing account is $6,294.58. 
                   A Certificate for  $3,459.27 is due June 16, 2009 and will be renewed for an
additional year. A further $3000.00 will be invested.  Motion by Ruth Tate and seconded
by Pat McGregor to do so.  Carried.

A memo from the president of the CNSA, Stan McCormack, was addressed.  It stated that
the CNSA will sponsor only one tournament in Ontario next year. The OSA has been
asked to pick up the other tournament which means sponsoring 3 tournaments instead of
two.  It was moved by Henry VanDorp and seconded by Ruth Tate to host three
tournaments in Ontario in 2010.Carried. These tournaments will be sanctioned and points
awarded as in the past. The OSA had no representative at the CNSA Executive meeting
in Coldwater when this was decided. Three host clubs, with preferably 16 courts, are
being sought.
It was reported that the Napanee club has joined the CNSA for the club fee of $50.00.
This will allow Napanee club members to participate in the CNSA singles event at
Napanee without purchasing the individual OSA memberships. The OSA needs to
determine Napanee’s decision to proceed in this manner. The matter will be discussed
with club executive at the upcoming CNSA event in Napanee. 
It was brought up by Henry that $150.00 was not paid to the CNSA last year.  Ruth
indicated that it has now been paid, both for 2008 and 2009.

There was a discussion about whether 100% of  the registration fees should be paid out in
prizes or leave it as it is at 60%40% split.  It was moved by Henry VanDorp that 100% of
the registration money be paid to the players for prizes.  Seconded by Ross Pipher.
Carried.  
It was moved by Bill Boyes and seconded by Ross Pipher that the Tournament directors
be paid $100.00 from the bank account.  Carried.



St. Mary’s received $200.00 for hosting the tournament June 9-10-11 2009 and
Woodstock is to receive the same.
Henry moved and Bill Boyes seconded to pay $250.00 in 2010 to the host clubs. Carried.

The players were announced for the Inter Provincial Tournament.  They are as follows

 Women’s Team  Men’s Team
Eileen Fick Henry Strong
Heather Morgan Nick Klym
Grace Pipher Basil Fick
Myrna Bilton Ross Pipher

Non Playing Captains are Ruth and Max Tate.

Ruth recommended that the dress code for the Ontario teams would be white shirts, with
a crest that is being provided and designed for the tournament.  The quote for doing art
work was $37.40 and $3.50 each for 15 – 25 crests.  They will be 3 colours, same as the
Ontario Pins. Approved

Moved by Bill Boyes and seconded by Ross Pipher to provide OSA  pins to participants
from all provinces. Motion carried.

Picton started their shuffling in a new location a week ago and may have an official
opening later in the season. 
It was suggested that a letter of congratulations be sent when a new club is formed.

5 courts have been sold to Chatham for $800.00 each and the money has been received.
It was a total of $4,000.00.  The 2 courts rented to the London Seniors Club have been
returned and the OSA has 19 rollout courts remaining.

Rendall Bilton suggested that we rent 10 courts to the club being established in Fergus.
He indicated that these courts would be returned for any tournament requiring use of
them. No decision was made.

Henry has been contacted by someone in Coburg to rent courts but it wasn’t made clear
when and for what.  National Senior Games he thinks.  No decision has been made about
Henry transporting the trailer.  Henry says the trailer is insured but the contents of the
trailer are not covered.  Pl & Pd is on the trailer as long as it is on Henry’s truck. The
minutes of the last meeting of the OSA  in St. Mary’s in 2008 states that the trailer was
not to be moved.  If some club wanted to rent the courts. they would have to supply
transportation and be sure that the courts were covered.  There are no brakes on the trailer
for the amount of weight it carries.  For the OSA to have liability insurance on the courts
is not an option because it is too much money.  Someone has to check out insurance
companies but no one was appointed.  The license for the trailer is believed to be in
Sandy Meyer’s name.  This has to be investigated.



Ruth had contacted an Insurance Co. and was told that as long as the truck is insured
public liability is in force but not replacement of trailer and contents. 
It was questioned whether the OSA board members would be held responsible in the
event of a law suit.
 
It was moved by Rendall  Bilton and seconded by George O’Reilly to contact Ruby
Withington to audit the OSA books. Carried.

A nominating committee consisting of  Henry VanDorp, Ross Pipher and Pat McGregor
was appointed. A list of nominees must be prepared  prior to the 2010 annual meeting. 

The  OSA any doubles tournament is in Woodstock on July 21-22-23 2009 

Motion to adjourn by Ross Pipher and seconded by Bill Boyes at 6:05 P.M. Carried.

Respectfully submitted by Grace Pipher in the absence of Lorraine Pollock.

.


